
Law and Justice Across Cultures
Summer 2024

Instructor: Brandon Hunter-Pazzara
Email: bh752@georgetown.edu
Meeting Time: MTWTH 5:50pm – 7:45pm, July 8th – August 9th 2024
Location: TBD
Office Hours: virtual, by appointment

Course Description

In this course, we will examine how societies across time and in different places have conceived
of law and justice. Course readings will draw from a range of ethnographic material informed by
critical approaches to the study of both concepts. The goal of this course is for students to
acquire a robust analytical toolkit for understanding how notions of law, legality, and justice
emerge in distinct cultural settings and sociopolitical contexts. Achieving this goal will mean
moving across various subfields and issues explored by legal anthropologists such as
colonialism, citizenship, social inequality, international law, and human rights. Along these lines,
we will interrogate the assumption that law and justice are synonymous––the former serving as
an approximation for the latter––by analyzing ethnographic studies of contemporary social and
political movements, both in the United States and globally, where law and justice are claimed to
be in tension.

Upon completing this course, students will be able to:

● Name and discuss the foundational concepts, themes, and methods for studying law and
justice anthropologically.

● Identify the way those concepts, themes, and methods have evolved over time by
reference to contemporary studies and ongoing social and political debates.

● Draw from anthropological research and theoretical concepts to produce their own
cross-cultural analyses of law and justice issues.

Course Materials

In this five week course, we will read the following four books:

● Anthropology and Law: A Critical Introduction by Mark Goodale and Sally Merry
● The Imagine Juror: How Hypothetical Juror Influence Prosecutors by Anna Offit
● The Licit Life of Capitalism: US Oil in Equatorial Guinea by Hannah Apple
● Ethics or The Right Thing?:Corruption and Care in the Age of Good Governance by

Sylvia Tidey
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https://www.amazon.com/Anthropology-Law-Introduction-Mark-Goodale-ebook/dp/B06WLGVM2J/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1QSR9HOJ1WX6A&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Ca3t7z-pAty4Eap5OLLccp38bhBx2JlV5_tkC7i2Y5oJ3PgF_xlpdRkrqw4WTHzRvtYyW8ShhwLi9We7vkLEaBA6FHsOvAHf6OzB4Nl4ZH3uN9sDKn4FpRbCtG1fMsFS4Bcz1Hl0DyWu20950YDtOFR_92FBWTRaiTKHHOV0phswKJ5TPW7lwbjey6UJBwsVRjoS5zxlPdoF8mb0Lm4U7HVEjEof9h-KavWaY7hTo_w.yYfpuegs9SZKQ6IYYEg3l9NcYkE5d0W7gAlzhhchKeQ&dib_tag=se&keywords=anthropology+of+law&qid=1708635200&sprefix=anthropology+of+law%2Caps%2C91&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Imagined-Juror-Hypothetical-Influence-Prosecutors-ebook/dp/B09JKHJ2QV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=279W4J9XKXXKH&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.vGUjoJmaikwzmlEHxWbyWGcjNHDdfkbkAT0mFln9u0eCJaRTB3HfT6JzntiNqZQPeMlUCPDdVEN43zg6LwhBQA.92t7lWZSv7uqSYk4AzfJBG18F10R6lFyH4O0mgOwkOk&dib_tag=se&keywords=Anna+Offit&qid=1708635298&sprefix=anna+offit%2Caps%2C91&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Licit-Life-Capitalism-Equatorial-Guinea-ebook/dp/B081SZRM9J/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2GA04CQPRNPPY&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.kUTlRDC6DRKaF8df2Y1dXqpba1n8RjHMXeDjbgxPuDjaj8bqXp9i8_wUgzq3WS5XRXXBOKe1P28HzwnojdtOT_7-hCEYKqhqH8lJUU-GcHbHPlsWa9uFZeu24kVv466n.kRXCm7fNptLYdB1fAhqgwrMAj9l7ea5wWoE-oQMCb14&dib_tag=se&keywords=the+licit+life+of+capital&qid=1708635529&sprefix=the+licit+life+of+capital%2Caps%2C101&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ethics-Right-Thing-Corruption-Governance/dp/1912808641/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H6WILBI7X4ZD&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.9zYd4XvBZVtcr1ERAfBbSA-Bbtwy16ZyRrmLlY2vCwe0WI3xedszZcSra4vvyGSHMlda4LfS9Y8T8To71mBfqkNya7P1FmCQw5mqOPGRP3VHC18njEdkpgrF2DN_eV3Z4f5w_o0isITlh-y6p5PmY2CTNhhmoGX5aMYA156NcQIus6nE2nD8AJLONRFjHWlS8yr1RFhIZaSfkbQQaKHSst70ax8QGGXH6S0hx7LKoV4.7Wk8R7NjnCTFyD8WGqdrTIF3MUc46b0eWT0glWondZk&dib_tag=se&keywords=ethics+or+the+right+thing&qid=1708635791&sprefix=ethics+or+the+right+thing%2Caps%2C91&sr=8-1


Course Structure and Grading

This course meets four times a week for approximately 1 hour and 50 minutes. For the first week
of the course, readings and class lectures will focus on the foundational concepts, methods, and
theories developed by anthropologists for studying law and justice cross-culturally. After week 1,
each of the remaining weeks of the course will revolve around a different set of themes
represented by each course text.

For each week, we will adhere to the following schedule:
● Monday: course lecture
● Tuesday: illustrating the concept
● Wednesday: course lecture
● Thursday: class activity/discussion

Your course grade will consist of the following:

Participation: 30% (10% class attendance, 20% discussion posts)
Class Presentation: 30%
Book Review: 40%

Participation

First, one-third of your participation grade will be based on class attendance and your
contributions to class discussion. Students are expected to have read the assigned materials and
be ready to engage those materials with their classmates. While part of class time will be
reserved for lecture, we will also make space to discuss the ideas and themes we encounter in the
readings together. Class discussions, therefore, will serve multiple functions; it will be a chance
for you to raise questions or seek clarification on issues that might have been confusing, it will
be an opportunity for you to raise a point of criticism (negative or positive) towards the readings,
and lastly, it will allow us to connect and apply the ideas encountered in the readings to other
contexts and our own experiences.

Second, two-thirds of your participation grade will be based on discussion board posts. You will
be required to submit 4 discussion posts during the semester. Your posts should be viewed as an
opportunity to reflect on the readings rather than a summary of the readings. In your posts you
can raise questions, extend criticism, apply any concepts or ideas you encounter to new contexts,
or highlight something in the readings that stand out to you or connect to your own experience.
Posts should be between 350 and 500 words and are due by Friday at 11:59pm at the end of
each week.

Class Presentation

A third of your class grade will be based on a class presentation where you work with others to
lead class discussion about one of the books we read.

Book Review
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You will be required to write a book review between 1,000 and 1,200 words about one of the
texts that read for class. Instructions on how to write the book review will be provided by week 3
of the course.

Support and Accessibility Inside and Outside the Classroom

Students with disabilities and other hardships

If you are registered with Disability Support Services and require accommodation, I am happy to
work with you and DSS staff to create a set of accommodations that best meets your needs.

I also recognize that students may experience hardships that fall outside of the disability category
and I am happy to work with you to do my best to address those needs as well. The classroom
should be a space for engagement, experimentation, creativity, and respect, but this can only
happen when people feel included and when the classroom space is accessible and welcoming.

Finally, if for any reason you are experiencing a mental or physical health emergency, please
prioritize your health needs over the course. I am happy to work with you and the university to
come up with a makeup plan for missed assignments or absences.

Course Policies

Attendance: Students are expected to arrive on time and to remain until the class is dismissed. If
you need to miss class for whatever reason, please notify me by email as soon as you can. You
are allowed one absence without explanation and any additional unexcused absences will count
against your participation grade.

Technology in the Classroom: During class, I ask that you please put away your phones and keep
them on silent. The use of laptops is restricted to note taking only.

Academic Integrity: You are expected to abide the Georgetown University’s standards set out in
its honor system found here: https://honorcouncil.georgetown.edu/system/policies/.

Sexual Misconduct

Georgetown University and its faculty and staff are committed to supporting survivors and those
impacted by sexual misconduct, which includes sexual assault, sexual harassment, relationship
violence, and stalking. Georgetown requires faculty members, unless otherwise designated as
confidential, to report all disclosures of sexual misconduct to the University Title IX Coordinator
or a Deputy Title IX Coordinator. If you disclose an incident of sexual misconduct to a professor 
or staff member in or outside of the classroom (with the exception of disclosures in papers), that
faculty or staff member must report the incident to the Title IX Coordinator, or Deputy Title IX
Coordinator. The coordinator will, in turn, reach out to the student to provide support, resources,
and the option to meet. Please note that the student is not required to meet with the Title IX
coordinator and no action will be taken without the student’s awareness. More information about
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reporting options and resources can be found on the Sexual Misconduct Website:
https://sexualassault.georgetown.edu/resourcecenter.
If you would prefer to speak to someone confidentially, Georgetown has a number of fully
confidential professional resources that can provide support and assistance. These resources
include:

● Health Education Services: Sexual Assault Response and Prevention:
sarp@georgetown.edu

● Counseling and Psychiatric Services (CAPS): 202.687.6985

Additional resources are included below:
● Georgetown Self-Care Resource Guide:

https://studenthealth.georgetown.edu/health-promotion/self-care/
● Georgetown Wellness Wheel: https://studenthealth.georgetown.edu/hoya-wellness-wheel/
● Georgetown Guide to Recognizing Students in Distress:

https://studentaffairs.georgetown.edu/studentoutreach/facultystaffresources/

Pregnancy Modifications and Adjustments

Georgetown University is committed to creating an accessible and inclusive environment for
pregnant students. At any point throughout their pregnancy students may request
adjustments/modifications based on general pregnancy needs or accommodations based on a
pregnancy-related complication or medical need. Students may also request accommodations
following labor and delivery based on a complication or medical need.

To request pregnancy modifications, please complete the SCS Pregnancy Modification Request
Form: https://forms.gle/ZBfASxui7u13A8TU6
More information about pregnancy modifications can be found on the Title IX Georgetown
University Website: https://titleix.georgetown.edu/title-ix-pregnancy/student-pregnancy/
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https://sexualassault.georgetown.edu/resourcecenter
https://studenthealth.georgetown.edu/health-promotion/self-care/
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https://titleix.georgetown.edu/title-ix-pregnancy/student-pregnancy/


Course Schedule

1. Week 1: Las as Culture

For our introductory week, I will provide an overview of the course syllabus and answer any
questions you may have about the course. We will then turn to examining the syllabus as a
document containing rules, expectations, and aspirations for the course.

Also in this week, we will set up two key themes of the course; first, in what ways is law distinct
from or synonymous with justice? Rather than approach this question in a philosophical manner,
we will use the social contexts from class readings to put forward some initial thoughts for how
to answer this enduring question. Second, what does it mean to study law and justice
anthropologically?

Readings:

● “An invitation to tea,” This American Life (podcast/radio show)
available here: https://www.thisamericanlife.org/752/an-invitation-to-tea

● Tobi Haslett. “Magic Actions: Looking Back on the George Floyd Rebellion,” N+1,
available at: https://www.nplusonemag.com/issue-40/politics/magic-actions-2/.

● Laurence Rosen. Law as Culture: An Invitation, Introduction and chapter 1 - 3, p. 1 – 169
● Hanne Peterson, “On Law and Music: From Song Duels to Rhythmic Legal Orders.”

Journal of Legal Pluralism and Unofficial Law, p. 75 – 87.
● Daniel Alarcón. “How do you define a gang member?” New York Times. May 27th, 2015.

Available at:
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/31/magazine/how-do-you-define-a-gang-member.html

2. Week 2: Critical Legal Anthropology

In this meeting, we will explore the development of different critical strains in legal
anthropology.

Readings:
● Anthropology and Law: A Critical Introduction by Mark Goodale and Sally Merry

3. Week 3: Criminal Law

In this week, we will critically engage the concept of crime and explore the way societies
identify and deal with crime.

● The Imagine Juror: How Hypothetical Juror Influence Prosecutors by Anna Offit
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4. Week 4: Law and Economics

For this week, we will explore the intersection of law and markets.

● The Licit Life of Capitalism: US Oil in Equatorial Guinea by Hannah Apple

5. Week 5: Law as Corruption

In this week, we will explore the limits of law and its tension with the concept of justice.

Readings:

● Ethics or The Right Thing?:Corruption and Care in the Age of Good Governance by
Sylvia Tidey
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